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Hi MUSTANG6.de Community, 

Our initial polls around organising an Event in 2017 were encouraging and we decided to proceed with the 
organisation of our first Forum-Wide event. We are happy to announce some facts and figures around our 
MUSTANG6 Event 2017: 

MUSTANG6 Event 2017  
When: Friday, June 23 2017 - Sunday, June 25 2017  
Where: Pullman City Harz, Hasselfelde Germany 

With Pullman City as our Partner we are able to offer a family-friendly weekend event which should offer something 
for anybody. All visitors can benefit from the shows and attractions in Pullman City itself, on top of our own 
Mustang meeting program for all the Petrol heads. 
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INFO 
Whilst our main ambition is to set up a great event-weekend for all mustang drivers & friends. The organisation of 
such an event requires funding. The prices outlined in our flyer are calculated in such a way that we can ensure 
the event doesn’t result in a financial loss for the organisation at the end. 

LOCATION 
We will host our event at the airstrip next to Pullman City. The surface is a large, even grass field. We’ll equip the 
location with Toilets etc. to ensure visitors can spend their entire day at the premises. 

At our meeting area we only allow 6th Generation Mustangs (Type S550, 2015-onwards) to park. Additionally we 
will have 3 more areas: One of mustangs of previous generations, one for other US cars and a third for mobile 
homes / campers. Any further vehicles should park at the regular visitor parking at Pullman City. 
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TICKET INFORMATION 

Tickets for the event are sold exclusively via the MUSTANG6.de Online Shop.  
 
Purchase of a ticket entitles you to park your Mustang / US car / Camper at the MUSTANG6 Event site. You also are eligible to join the Friday 
evening private party as well as the exclusive party on Saturday.  

Each ticket also entitles you to enter the Pullman City Park for the designated timeslot mentioned on the ticket.  
As a small bonus we offer first-wave buyers a small MUSTANG6.de goodie as a thank you. 

 
Pricing overview: 

Note: Normal visitors of Pullman City are allowed to visit the Mustang6 Event. 

Weekend Ticket (Fri. - Sun.) Day Ticket (Fri. , Sat. or Sun.)

Adult (Incl. car)                             EUR 40,- 
Passenger                                      EUR 25,- 
Child (below age 14)                 EUR 12,50

Adult (Inkl. car)                           EUR 25,- 
Passenge                                      EUR 20,- 
Child (below age 14)                EUR 7,50

http://MUSTANG6.de
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PRELIMINARY PROGRAMME 

Note: a detailed programme including time table will follow later 

Friday Evening: Private party (MUSTANG only) in one of the Bars in Pullman City 

Saturday: 
During the day we will have activities like a.o. Show & Shine, dB measurements, a parade through the Western 
town itself, etc. Furthermore we will have partners exhibiting their products / businesses on the premises with 
their own booths.  

Saturday evening we’ll host a party in Pullman City, including a professional DJ. Catering will be available during 
the party. Regular Pullman City visitors can buy a ticket to join the party as well. 

Every evening, Pullman City hosts events like Live bands, shows etc. These shows we can ofcourse also visit. 

Sunday follows with the same activities as Saturday, closing off with an election and prizes in different categories.
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CHILDREN 
Pullman City offers a great programme for Children in Western-Style. Shooting arrows, riding ponys or dressing 
up like an Indian are just some examples of what the park offers. 

NUTRITION  
All restaurants and saloons in Pullman City are available during our event. Furthermore we’ll provide stands on 
our event area that offer drinks and food. It is allowed to bring own food and drinks to the mustang event, 
however it is not allowed to bring alcohol on to the premises.
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ACCOMMODATION 

Note: every visitor arranges his or her own accommodation.  

Some possibilities: 
- Holiday park “Ferienpark Harz” next to the Western Town (up to 6 persons per appartment)  
- Staying over in Pullman City itself in barracks (Bed only, shared rooms, toilets, showers etc.) 
- Camping on our event site (Free - note that we do not have power supply on the campsite) 
- Hotels in the park or the surrounding area  
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FERIENPARK HARZ 

This is the mentioned Holiday Park 
- Close to our event site 
- Apartments containing 2 bedrooms, 2 toilets, TV, Electrogrill & more. 
- No breakfast/dinner etc. 
- 109 Euro per apartment. Up to 4 people in 2 bedrooms. For an additional 10 EUR per person 2 more people 

can stay. 
- An amount of Apartments is reserved until 31.11.2016. Simply use the password “Mustang 6” when booking to 

get one of these reserved rooms. (First come first serve) 
- Tel. 039459 730-0 
- http://ferienpark-harz.com 
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CODE OF CONDUCT 
We are guests in Pullman City. As such their rules apply. For security and safety reasons we do not tolerate 
Burnouts, drifts, donuts, drag races etc. Violation will result in an immediate and final ban from the event. 

SECURITY 
The wellbeing of you and your cars is important to us. We will have a fire brigade as well as first aid on site as well 
as a security service to safeguard the event site and mustang parking (also during night hours) 

VISITOR TIMINGS 
Entrance to the event site is open as of Friday 23.6.2017, 15:00 CET.  
The event ends officially at Sunday afternoon, 15:00 CET.
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BOOKING 
If you purchase a ticket your booking for the MUSTANG6 Event 2017 is binding. Your ticket is only refundable in 
the first 14 days after purchase. The amount of purchased ticket is relevant to us as this will depict whether or not 
to proceed with the event preparation. 

Note: In case we do not have sufficient participants we reserve the right to cancel the event entirely and refund the 
tickets sold to date. 

TICKET SALES 
Our first sales wave runs from 05.11.2016 until 30.11.2016. If you want to have your spot safe for the best 
possible conditions you should purchase within this timeframe. 
Note: We will do a second sales wave early 2017. That will however not include a free goodie & potentially ticket 
cost may increase. 
We exclusively sell our tickets via our MUSTANG6de Online Shop. 

Important: If you buy an entrance ticket directly at Pullman City you will NOT have the right to participate in our 
exclusive events. 

Find the official MUSTANG6.de Ticketshop at www.mustang6event.de 

http://MUSTANG6.de
http://MUSTANG6.de
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FAQ 
As our planning phase is completed we will not enter discussions around the Event itself (e.g. location choice etc) 
 
For questions around the event itself we have created the following email addres: 
Email us at treffen@mustang6.de - We will collect all questions and answers and publish these in our FAQ in both 
Forums and Online Shop. 

As this is an event we organize in our personal time after work hours, we may not have the capacity to answer 
questions in the forums directly / answer all questions on the spot. As such please keep an eye on the FAQs and 
event site where we will regularly update you. 

DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY 
Every participant enters and participates in the event at own risk. This includes car owners, drivers, parents, 
caretakers  etc. They bear sole criminal and civil liability for all damage caused by vehicles they use. Arrival and 
departure are also at your own risk. 

The participant (driver / accompanying person) waives any right of action or recourse against any of the accidents 
or damages incurred in connection with the event against: 

• The MUSTANG6.de team as well as their helpers and organizers 
• Other representatives and assistants present 
This agreement shall be effective for all parties concerned upon submission of the registration for the course 
events mentioned here.
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CONCLUDING 
We’d like to thank all community members for their inputs and feedback with respect to the Event planned. 

We hope we can offer all of you an unforgettable experience next summer and are looking forward to our first 
“Germany-Wide” event. 

 
Your MUSTANG6.de Team 
 Christopher - Tim - Ace - Doomheller - wdakar - Didi Fast - Izrahvil - mbob - Fennek - Diagnostiker - Justus

http://MUSTANG6.de
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PULLMAN CITY HARZ - WESTERNSTADT OVERVIEW

Weitere Informationen zu Pullman City: http://www.westernstadt-im-harz.de

http://www.westernstadt-im-harz.de
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